Quality of life and physical fitness in an 85-year-old population.
Since little is known about the very elderly population aged 80 years and older, we evaluated the association of quality of life (QoL) in an 85-year-old population with physical fitness measurements assessed at age 80 and 85 years. Two hundred seven individuals (90 males, 117 females) aged 85 years underwent the Short Form-36 (SF-36) questionnaires for QoL assessment and physical fitness measurements (handgrip strength, leg-extensor strength, one-leg standing time, stepping rate of legs, walking speed). In 85-year-olds, significant associations were found, by multiple regression analysis or logistic regression analysis, with adjustment for various influencing factors in QoL assessed by SF-36 with physical fitness measurements examined at the age of 85 and 80 years. Physical scales and scores in SF-36, such as physical functioning (PF), limitation in role functioning for physical reasons (role physical; RP), bodily pain (BP), and the physical component score (PCS) tended to be more tightly associated with fitness measurements than mental scales and scores such as limitation in role functioning for emotional reasons (role emotional; RE), and emotional well-being (mental health; MH), and mental component score (MCS). Three scales the general health perceptions (GH), the vitality (VT), and the social functioning (SF) consisting of both physical and mental components were associated with fitness, the extent being intermediate between physical scales and mental scales. Of the several physical fitness measurements, leg-extensor strength and the walking speed of 85-year-olds, and the stepping rate of 80-year-olds were most closely associated with QoL. In a very elderly population of 85- and 80-year-olds, significant associations were found between QoL by SF-36 and physical fitness measurements, suggesting that increases in the levels of physical fitness, even in the very elderly, can contribute to improvements in QoL.